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Wheat not Bryan is king of Ne-

braska just at present.

There is a fighting chance for Taft
even in Georgia and South Carolina.

Drop a nickle in the slot and get

your name on the Bryan roll of honor.

With corn selling for 80 cents in
Kansas, the recruiting stations are not
crowdedwith Bryan volunteers.

For a man who has a "sure thing,"
Mr. Bryan appears very anxious to
secure the support of the Hearst Inde-

pendent League

Sherman, republican candidate for
Vice President, Senator Dolliver and
other prominent republicans, will
speak in Nebraska during the cam-

paign.

Good prices for 'Nebraska corn and
wheat will cut a wider swath than the
speeches of all the campaign orators
the two old parties can throw into
Nebraska.

Mr. Bryan has revised his request
for campaign funds. While individ-
ual contributions will be limited to
$10,000, any Platte county farmer may
send his check for that amount, and
contribute as much more in the names
of other members of his family as he
desires.

Judge Grimison of Colfax county
has been a private citizen for four
years and six months. That's a long
time for Judge Grimison to feed on
grass, and he wants to get his mouth
back to the public crib. The Judge
thinks the office of Lieutenant Gover-
nor is just about his size, and it is said
will file for that office on the Democrat-

ic-ticket.

The Taft banner at Lincoln, which
was cut down at midnight by the
Bryanites, has been replaced. The
banner is now enclosed in wire netting,
but still bears the marks of the van-

dals one corner being burned off.
The Taft banner is not the first cam-

paign banner that suffered indignities
from the hands of Democrats. A
Lincoln banner unfurled at Cairo, III.,
in 1864, was pulled down and burned
by a mob and several republicans who
undertook to defend it were injured.

Treasurer Sheldon, of the Republi
can National committee, is a man who
has succeeded in life. He started on
his career a poor boy, and has suc-

ceeded in business. Is that a crime?
According to the Democratic idea it
is at least he is being misrepresented
and abused for the success he has
achieved by the World-Heral-d and
other intensely partisan papers. If he
were a tough like "Fingy" Conners, a
gambler and law breaker like Tag-gar- t,

a grafter like Murphy and "wild
and woolly" like Dahlman, he would
be spoken of as a statesman and a
patriot. But' to be a plain, unassum-
ing' business man is regarded as a
crime by some of Bryan's supporters.

FROM FATHER ABRAHAM TO
BILLY BRYAN;

Forty-si- x years have passed away
since eighteen loyal governors of
Northern states united in requesting
Abraham Lincoln to make a call for
three hundred thousand volunteers to
supply the losses in the Union army
from death, disability and discharge.
At the time the call was issued, such
men as Horatio Seymour, Samuel J.
Ti'lden, Tom Hendricks, Pendleton,
Valandingham and other Copperheads
were declaring the war a failure and
doing everything within their power to
discourage. Union sentiment in the
north, and a year later, when the
Democrats met in National convention
in the city of Chicago, the Copperhead
element in the party declared the war
a failure.

When Lincoln issued his call at the
request of the loyal governors, James
Sloan Gibbons, a young New Yorker,
aroused the north by writing a poem
which became the battle song
of the republic. The poem was

sung in every school house through-

out the loyal states and by the
soldiers in their camps and on the bat-

tle fields of the south. Below is the
first stanza of the celebrated song:

If yon look np all our valleys, where Ute growing
harvests shine.

You may see the sturdy fannere' boys fast form-in- s
into line;

And the children at their mothers' knees are
pulling at the weeds.

And learning how to reap and sow against their
country's needs.

And a farewell group stands weeping now at
every cottage door

We are coming. Father Abraham, three hundred
thousand more!

These lines are not printed for the
purpose of reviving sectional feeling.
Republicans and Democrats of the
north fought side by side for the Union
in the War of the Rebellion. The
country is now united. The Old South
has passed away, and a New South has
taken its place. To recall the part
the loyal people of the North took in
crushing the rebellion is not waving
the bloody shirt. But there are some
things connected with the war which
the people of the north will always
hold as sacred, and the poem written
by James Sloane Gibbons is one of
them. To pervert, or misapply, or
make a parody of that poem for use.
in a political campaign today by a
political party that denounced Lincoln
and the Union army as a failure,
should be condemned as inappropriate
and sacrilegious.

Below is the "new" song the Bryan
Volunteers of Missouri have adopted
"as the army sweeps along:"
If you look np all our valleys, where the golden

harvests shine.
You may see the sturdy volunteers fast forming

into line;
And the children and their mothers are shouting

loud with glee.
As the Peerless Legion marches from the moun-

tains to the sea.
And a mighty shout is taken np as the army

sweeps along
We are coming, "Billy" Bryan, three hundrel

thousand strong!

If the Democrrts are compelled to
wander back forty-si- x years to unearth
inspiration for a campaign song of
today, why not adopt, "Hurrah!
Hurrah! the blue '11 be made red,
three cheers for Jeff Davis and the
Red, White and Red!" This was a
popular song forty-si- x years ago in
that section of our country where it is
conceded Mr. Bryan will receive one
hundred and sixty-si- x electoral votes.

ABUSING TAFT.
Immediately after thfi Republican

national convention adjourned, the
Bryanites insisted, and gave publicity
to the statement, that corporations had
raised c an immense sum of money to
bribe Democrats to vote for Taft; that
the money to corrupt the ballot had
been contributed by corporations;
that the Standard Oil Company, the
steel trust, and railway corporations
were among the chief contributors.
No proof was offered in support of
the statements.

When the Denver convention met
the platform makers appeared to have
been ignorant of the fact that the
Republican party had already passed
a law against corporations contribu-
ting to campaign committees in presi- -
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THE FIGURES FOR IT.

New York Indispensable for Democratic Suc-
cess. Without It Bryan Cannot be Elected.

New York it is agreed on all hands
is practically indispensable for demo-

cratic success. What is the chance for
Mr. Bryan to carry New York with
the Independence league and Hearst
newspapers opposing him? The latest
election in New York was last fall. It
was for members of the legislature and
justices of the court of appeals. The
democrats and republicans united on
one democrat and one republican for
candidates. These candidates polled
about 1,200,000 votes. The Inde-

pendence league put up separate can-

didates. One of these received 114,-00-0,

the other 121,000 votes. About
80,000 of these votes were cast in New
York city, the rest being pretty well

scattered over the state. The socialist
party at the same election polled about
24,000 votes and the prohibition party
18,000 votes.

There is reason to believe that quite
a number of the Independence league
votes cast last fall will vote for Bryan,
but on the other hand he will lose a
good many democratic votes as he
always has in New York. The fact is

that the Bryan electoral ticket needs

the solid support of the Independence
league to be in the race in New York

and no one knows this better than
the managers of the New York democ-

racy. Besides this the socialist party
is growing vigorously in New York.
It makes no deals and enters into no
combinations, but has a propaganda of

alert, enthusiastic young men and
women who are pushing its organiza
tion and ideas, especially in the tene-

ment districts, and most of whose con-

verts come from Tammany. Mr.
Bryan needs both the socialist and the
Independence league vote to carry
New York and there are no indica-
tions at present that he will get them.

It is said that the democratic ticket
can be elected without New York. It
can be, but it is well to look at the
figures and calculate the probabilities.
There are now 483 electoral college
votes. It requires 242 for a choice.
Let us give Mr. Bryan the solid south.
Here it is:
Alabama 11

Arkansas 9
Florida. 5
xTOorjfis ij
AcDlUCK as iJ

dential elections. Even Mr. Bryan,
it seems, had forgotten that such a law
was in existence, and insisted that the
Democratic party would not appeal to
the corporations for funds. About
the time the Denver convention ad-

journed, Mr. Taft issued a state-

ment in which he said the law would
be complied with and corporation
money, if tendered, would be refused.
The Republican candidate also an-

nounced that campaign contributions
would be made public. Five days
after the announcement of Mr. Taft
had been made public, Mr. Bryan
issued a like statement.

The Republicans are willing to take
Mr. Bryan's word, and do not question
his sincerity when he says that his
party will decline financial aid from
corporations. But what does the Dem-

ocratic press say in response to the
statement made by Mr. Taft that the
law relating to campaign contributions
will be respected? The supporters of
Mr. Bryan respond with the brutal
assertion that Mr. Taft is a liar; that
he does not mean what he says; that
he will violate the law has already
done so, and will continue to do so.

Contrast the treatment which Mr.
Bryan receives from Republicans with
that accorded Mr. Tafc by Democrats.
Republicans are considerate enough to
treat Mr. Bryan as a gentleman, while
Democrats openly denounce Mr. Taft
as a man whose word is not entitled to
the respect of his countrynien,although
he has been named as a candidate for
the highest office in the gift of the
American people.

The contest between J. H. Kemp of
Nance county, and E. L. King of
Polk county, Republicans, for state
senator at the primary election, is
attracting more than usual attention.
King represented his district at the
last session of the legislature, and
promised not to enter the field this
year, agreeing to support a Nance
county man. Recently he changed
his mind, and decided to ask for a
renomination. It is said that King's
own county is divided as to his candi
dacy on account of the part he is tak
ing in the congressional fight between
the Hinshaw and Aldrich factions. It
appears that King has entered into a
deal to assist Aldrich and fight Hin-
shaw, in return for which King is to
have the support of the Aldrich in-iuen- ce

in
for a position to which he has

been planning to capture since he was
first elected senator. King's only
object in retaining his gripon the sen-atorah- ip in

is to strengthen his candidacy ...
for a higher office.

lOBisiana g
Maryland. f, 8
Mississippi. io
Missouri .'. 18
North Carolina 12
Oklahoma 7
Sooth Carolina. 9
Tennessee 12

exaa ........................... Io
iratma...... ....... 1m

Total 168

There are two or three states in the
list which it will take the hardest kind
of campaigning to get into the demo
cratic column this year, but let us
count the solid south on that side. It
requires 76 more electoral votes.
Where will they come from? The
democratic national convention went
to Denver this year. It was after the
mountain states which voted for Bryan
in 1896. If it gets them all this year
it will have the following to add to the
solid south:
Colorado....'. 5
Idaho 3
Montana 3
Nevada t
Utah "". 3
Wyoming A 3

Total 20
The democrats still lack 56 electoral

votes. Where shall they be had? In
1896 Nebraska, Kansas and South
Dakota went for Bryan. North Da-
kota voted for McKinley. Suppose
all four- - of them go democratic this
year. More than that. Suppose the
nomination of Kern carries Indiana.
There would then be added to the
democratic column the following:
Indiana 15
Kansas m
Nebraska, 8
North Dakota. 4
Sooth Dakota 4

Total 41

With all these the democrats must
have fifteen more electoral votes. If
they swept the Pacific coast and got
California with ten and Oregon with
four votes they would be short one
vote and would need to carry Illinois
with 27, or Wisconsin with 13, or
Michigan with 14, or Minnesota with
11, or Iowa with 13 electoral votes to
win.

These figures bring out the mathe-
matics of the repeated assertion that
New York is necessary to democratic
success, and that with New York lost
the democracy must carry not only
every doubtful state but several which
have been uniformly and strongly re-
publican. State Journal.

A CORRECTION.
The Journal desires to correct a

statement made last week in its edito-
rial columns, in connection with Edgar
Howard's charge against the Union
Pacific Company. The Journal has
been informed that Mr. Howard did
not consult any of the leaders of his
party before appearing before the State
Board of Assessment If the charge,
as alleged by Mr. Howard, is sustained,
he should be given credit for the work
performed in the interest of tax payer?.

THE SAME OLD BRYAN.
"The new Bryan" is the same Bryan.
No newspaper writer is closer to the

Fairview throne than Willis J. Abbot,
the Washington representative of the
Commoner. Here is a bit of Mr.
Aobot'swork contributed to the Re-
view of Reviews:

There is no 16-to- -l idea in the Bryan
mind today. There is no apology for
the dogma of 1896, nor any attempt
to revive it Yet I am not so sure
that even on this point Mr. Bryan has
changed so much as the community to
which he must make his appeal. We
were told in those days that to con-

tinue coining silver as money of ulti-

mate redemption amounted to repu-
diation and dishonor. But as Mr.'
Bryan pointed out in conversation
with me only a few days ago, the very
public men who thought it was peri-

lous to make dollars out of silver have
now passed a currency law which will
enable the banks to issue money based
upon railroad bonds, upon commercial
securities, upon any asset which a
speculative bank cashier may take and
which an overburdened secretary of
the treasury may perfunctorily ap-

prove. The Bryanite point of view,
even today, with silver no longer an
issue, would doubtless be that a pre
cious metal dug out of the earth, pos-

sessing the intrinsic value which any
limited product of labor must possess,
and having a special value for use in
the arts, was at least as good a form
of money as bank notes based on rail
road bonds or upon the notes ofspecu
lators or captains of finance.

Mr. Bryan does not admit he was
wrong m iow. While denying mat
the 16-to- -l idea is in Mr. Bryan's
mind today, Mr. Abbot proceeds to
prove that he clings to the idea to this
moment. It is not to be made an issue

this campaign; nor is government
ownership of railroads to be made an
issue in tni8 campaign. iSut the omis
sions are not to lie attributed to reform

the mind of Mr. Bryan. He will
i,a-- ks :ni. &1 ,JTi
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other things precisely as he used silver
and as he would have used govern-
ment ownership if any opening could
have been found.

The only excuse for representing
that we have a new Bryan among us
is to be found in asserting that the
clothes make the man.

What Mr. Abbot tells us, after talk-

ing the matter over with Mr. Bryan,
is that the democratic candidate in
1908 believes the democratic candi-

date in 1896 was right. His concep-
tion of finance has undergone no
change. r His conception of political
opportunity has suffered readjustment

literally sunerea; tor ne nas nia
notions concerning the humiliation
involved in taking "the back trail."
The Denver convention afforded more
than one illustration; but his explana-
tion would be that he "would rather
be right thin be president" to which
extreme he carries his greatest follies.

It might be doing Mr. Bryan injus-
tice to say he does not see a difference
between the emergency currency leg-

islation passed by congress and the
free and unlimited coinage of silver
for which he stood with all - his
strength, unless it be the difference in
security on an independent and irre--
Joninalilo hacn'ouviuotw.u

The fear is that Mr. Bryan knows
better, but has persuaded himself the
people do not.

The silver he speaks of now, with
its intrinsic value, is 16-to- -l silver.
The securities he contemptuously
speaks of are gold securities. If the
congress had authorized the issuance
of emergency currency and provided
for its redemption in unsupported
silver at the ratio of 16-to- -l it would
have properly subjected itself to harsh
criticism.

If it shall be necessary to use emer-
gency currency, the expectation is
that the people will not be able to
distinguish a difference between it and
the forms of currency established in
their confidence when the same is
offered in exchange or presented for
redemption.

There appears to be no excuse for
Mr. Bryan s comment except to con-

vey the impression that authority to
issue emergency currency is asfthnrity
to perpetuate a swindle, in comparison
with which a slump from the gold
standard to a silver standard, at one
time advocated by him for the saving
of the nation, might well be looked
upon as a distinguishing virtue.
Sioux City Journal.

Mr. Bryan has made an appeal to
the farmers of Platte and other Ne-

braska counties to contribute money
for campaign purposes. In other

a
words he waats Platte county farmers
to sell their wheat and send him the
money they receive for it. Has Mr.
Bryan ever divided the proceeds of a
lectare season with the farmers of
Platte county? Why, then, should the
farmers of Platte county sell their
wheat and send the money they receive
for it to Mr. Bryan? If it is necessary
to "square" the Tammany vote, let the
politicians, who expect to hold the
offices if Mr. Bryan is elected, put up ofthe stuff. Very few farmers in Ne
braska are verdant enough to allow
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rMPOSED CMSTITUTiaiUL

AHEMDHENT.

Tie fellowta fHMMi ! tothe eeaatttat4ea the Stat ofas aexeiaaftar nt ferth la fall.
la aaaaunaa. aa taa eiectax or tie Beatsaf Vekraaka, to mm vote aaoa at taa
reaeral etecttea to aa aela Taaaaay, a--

laaaar an. A. 9. x:

A JOINT RESOLUTION to amend Sec-
tions two (2. four (4). five (5). six (6)
and thirteen (13) of Article six it oi
the Constitution of the State of Ne-
braska, relating to Judicial Powers.Salt Baaalvaa ay taa Saglalataza a tkaStat of Wtaxaaka:
Section 1. Amaaaataat arcaeaaa. ThatSection two (2 of Article six Kl of th

Constitution of the State of Nebraska
be amended to read as follows:

Section z. (Saaraau caan; ja4jraa;jarlaalctloa.) The Supreme Court shall
consist of seven (7) judges; and a ma-
jority of all elected and qualified judges
shall be necessary to constitute aquorum or pronounce a decision. ThSupreme Court shall have jurisdiction inall cases relating to the revenue, civilcases In which the state is a party,
mandamus, quo warranto, habeas corpus,
and such appellate jurisdiction as may
be provided by law.

Section 2. (aaiaaaiaat aaaooaa.) ThatSection four (4) of Article six '6) of the
Constitution of the State of Nebraska be
amended to read as follows:

Section 4. (SaaraaM eoaxt, JaAna,alaetiaa, toot, zaaUUaca.) The judges ofthe Supreme Court shall be elected by
the electors of the state at large; and
their terms of office, except as hereinafter
provided, shall be- - six years. And saidbupreme Court judges shall during theirtor" of office reside at the place where
the court is hoiden.

Section3. C bt .) ThatKwtlrtn nva fi rr t.ilnl. .;. te
Constitution of the State of Nebraska be
amended to read as follows:

Section 5. (Saavaamo caazt, Jaagaa.
alaetloa. torn; cklaf jaatlea.) That atthe general election to be held in thestate of Nebraska in the year 1909. n'meach six years thereafter, there shall U:
lected three (3) judges of the Supreme

Court, who shall hold their office for theperiod of six years; that at the general
election to be held in the state of Ne-
braska in the year 1911. and each sixyears thereafter, there shall be elected
three (3) judges of the Supreme Court,
who shall hold their office for the' period
ui six years; anil ai me genrsi vlTtionto be held la the state of NehraaV fa
the year 1913. and eacli lx year.--. Uit-ii-afte-

there shall be elected a Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, who shallhold his office for the period of sixyears. Provided that the member of theSupreme Court whose term of office ex-
pires in January. 1914. shall be ChiefJustice of the Supreme Court during thattime until the expiration of his term of
office. And. provided further, that upon
the adoption of thee am"lm"nt- - b ' -
electors of the State, the Governor shall,
iniun-uiaiei- y upon issuing ills proclama-
tion declaring said amendments adopted,appoint four (4) judges of the Supreme
Court, two (2) of whom shall be ap-
pointed to hold said office until theirsuccessors shall be elected at the general
election In 1909. and have qualified; andthe other two (2) shall hold lhair office
until their successors shall be elected atthe general election held in 1911, andhave qualified.

Section 4. (Ameaamaat avaaaaai.) ThatSection six (6 of Article It fK of th
Constitution of the State of Nebraska. e
amended to read as follows:

Section 6. (Chief jaatlee.) The ChiefJustice shall serve as such during all the"term for which he waa elected. He shallpreside at all terms of the Supreme
Court, and In his absence the judgespresent shall select one of their numberto preside temporarily.

Section 5. (laiaaSaml aroaeeea.) ThatSection thirteen (13) of Article six (6) ofthe Constitution of Nebraska be amended
io reaa aa xouows:

Section 13. CJMffea, aalaxfaa.) ThatJudges of the Supreme Court 3hall eachreceive a salary of $4,500. and the Judges
of the District Court shall each receivesalary of $3,009 per annum, payablequarterly.

Approved April 8. 1907.
I. Geo. C. Junkin. Secretary of State,

of the State of Nebraska, do herebycertify that the. foregoing proposed
amendment to the Constitution of theState of Nebraska Is a true and correct go.
copy of the original enrolled and en-
grossed bill, as passed by the Thirtieth
session of the legislature of the State ofNebraska, as appears from said original iv.
bill on file In this office, and that saidproposed amendment Is submitted to thequalified voters of the state of .Nebraska
for their adoption or reiection at thegeneral election to be held on Tuesday.
ire oa aiy oi novemuer. a. d. isuk.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto No.
aet my hand and affixed the Great Seal
of the State of Nebraska. Done at Lin-
coln, this 15th day or July, la the year

our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Eight, and of the Independence of-th-e

United States the One Hundred and
xniny-tnir- a. ana or tnis state the Forty-econ- d.

GKO. C. JUNKIN.
(Seal) Secretary af Stata.
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N8P0SED CMSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT.

Tka fallewtor pcopoaaa amaaduiast to
the coaatltatlOB of tka StaU of

aa kanlaafter sat forth in fall,
la naartttaa to tka alaetara of th stata
af Waaraaka. to mm vatod upon at th
gaacral elactioa t il& Tuesday.

tu m. xaasi
JL JOINT RESOLUTION to projws ar.

Amendment to Section 9, Articv 5 it
the Constitution of the State of N-
ebraska :

Be It Beaelvet aa Zaacted Sy the lrUlatare af the State of Mbraika:
Section 1. (Aateaaateat.) That at t.:e

general election for stat ami ''

to be held on the TuestU u
ceeding the first Mondav in Never..!--- '

1908. the following provi t- - '
and submitted to tha electors oi tbs
state as an amendment tu .--. ... t,
cle S of the constitution of the rtiV .i
Nebraska:

Section 9. (Xdacatloaal rands. Iavait-Bieat- .)

All funds belonging to the -- U's
for educational purposes, the interest cJ
income whereof only are to be u-- ti T

be deemed trust funds held by the tat
and the state shall sunnlv all 1 '
thereof that may in any manner an-'u- e

so that the same shall remain - '
Inviolate and undiminished: and shall no:
be invested or loaned except n "i
States or state securities, or reJ-- f -
county bonds of this state, or res-tt- rl

school district bonds of this t:?t- - i '
such other securities as the leci!.it '
may from time to time direct. And "'-fu-

with the Interest and Inoonis t -

of are hereby solemnly pledged tor
purposes for which they are grant-- d 'ri1
aet apart, and shall not be transferred to
any other fund for other uses.

Section 2. (BaUeta: Adoption.) rhu
at said election in the year VJ. n "1'

ballot of each elector voting tliTeat f- - "
shall be printed or written the wor.1-"Fo- r

proposed amendment to theOori- -
tlon with reference to t mv
the permanent school fund and "aza'n't
said proposed amendment to the constitu-
tion with reference to the investment of
the permanent school fund.' And '
majority of all voters at said ie t j
shall be for such amendment, tl.e same
Shall be deemed to be auopted.

Approved April 5. 1WT.
I. Geo. C. Junkin. Secretarv of Sra'

of the State of Nebraska, do herein cer-

tify that the foregoing proposed
tnent to the Constitution of the State a.
Nebraska is a true and correct imi

original enrolled and engrossed .".!

as n.issed Tnr the Thirtieth session of ffc;

legislature of the State of Nebr.-- '
appears from said original bill on Me j

this office, and that said proiNid
amendment Is submitted to the nua'f'rd
TOters of the State of Nebraska for '
adoption or reiection at the general elec-

tion to be held on Tuesday, the M dav
of November. A. D. 1S0R.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunfcj
aet my hand and pffixed the Grea' a
of the State of Nebraska. Done a ' "
coin, this 13th day of July, in the vea-- of

our Lord One Thousand Nine Tli.n-are- d

and Eight, and of the Tndenpn.l-n.-- v

Of the United States the One Hun 11
and Thirty-thir- d, and of this State the
Korty --second.

GKO. C. JUNKIN
"Seal) . Secretary of Sure.

Protects the Costume.
A calico curtain tacked over the

wheel of the sewing machine will
save aprons and dresses from flying
grease "" niL
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